
Dora Nisman's Daughter Maria
Krupievskaya 

My daughter Maria Nisman in the 1st grade. The photo was taken in Chernovtsy in 1948 before our
departure to Lvov. Maria was born in 1941. We lived in the ghetto in Chernovtsy, in the house
where we were taken on the first days of the occupation. I didn't want to go to hospital. We were
allowed to leave the ghetto during the day to go to hospital, but we were afraid that the Germans
would break into the hospital and kill me. My sister and my father had to go ask a doctor to come
at night. A Romanian soldier agreed to accompany them for money. The baby weighed 3 kilos, 250
grams at birth. My father, mother and sister helped me to look after my new-born child. I stayed at
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home for half a year, but I did some sewing on the side. The baby was growing rapidly. She used to
say, 'Grandma, nokh!'. She knew that 'nokh' meant 'more' in Yiddish. She began to walk when she
was 1 year old. My daughter finished the 1st grade at primary school in Chernovtsy with honors.
She also finished the 2nd grade in Lvov with honors. She was a smart girl. She finished secondary
school and graduated from the Lvov Polytechnic Institute. She graduated as a glass chemist in
1964. It was difficult for a Jew to find a job at that time. My daughter wrote 20 application letters to
directors of glass factories. She received a response from a factory in Belokrynitsa, Zhytomir
region. Work conditions were very hard there. She was a pretty, young girl. As she had a university
degree she was appointed chief of shift. The workers were mostly drunk, and she had to wake
them up and force them to work. She is a hardworking girl. She rented a room from a local woman.
Later she worked in Irpen near Kiev and rented a room from a janitor in Kiev. She met a Jewish man
called Krupievskiy. They dated for quite a while before they got married. Their son Sasha was born
in 1974. He lives in Israel now. He got married recently. Maria and her husband live in Kiev.
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